So-called pharmacometrics were used for information creation and decision-making in the drug development and drug approval process. However, for individualized drug therapy in clinical settings, pharmacometrics were not fully utilized. Therefore, our research group has defined, as "clinical pharmacometrics" , clinical contribution to decisionmaking in individualized drug therapy, especially with dosage optimization support and adverse effects management, by pharmacist-led quantitative analysis, evaluation and prediction using mathematical statistical methods. We show here some examples of practicing clinical pharmacometrics. In the case of supporting meropenem dosage optimization, we developed a population pharmacokinetic model and then performed random simulation to predict the efficacy of dosages (the drug exposure time above the minimum inhibitory concentration) by employing a probabilistic approach considering the variation of the patient and bacteria. The optimized meropenem dosage achieved favorable outcome. In the case of managing adverse effects of voriconazole, we developed a population pharmacogenomic-pharmacokinetic model and a logistic pharmacodynamic model, and then performed simulation to predict the safety of dosages (the hepatotoxic effects). These results optimized the voriconazole dosage according to the body weight and CYP2C19 genotype of the patient, considering the hepatotoxicity probability. As in these examples, for optimal drug therapy in individual patients, pharmacists need to practice clinical pharmacometrics by repeating the cycle of processes: clinical data measurement in the medical setting, acquisition of quantitative pharmaceutical knowledge, and provision of therapeutic benefits to patients.
Pharmacometrics is meant to focus on the metric （ measurement ） concerns: the design, modeling, and analysis of experiments involving complex dynamic systems in the field of pharmacokinetics and biopharmaceutics. EM，IM，PM 症例に対するボリコナゾール初期 用量はそれぞれ 9.6, 7.7, 6.5 mg/kg/day と導き出さ れ，成人承認用量の範囲（ 6～8 mg/kg/day ）から 
